
There’s nothing much I can add to what has already been said about this fabulous two day back 
to back Ch Show the hard working committee put on , the weather was kind to us , the set up and 
the entertainment was second to none , my two stewards Tim and Steve looked amazing in their 
specially made waistcoats  and did an excellent job as usual . The atmosphere around the ring 
was buzzing and the Hoedown was a huge success with most people making  a great effort to 
dress for the occasion. 

I was lucky enough to judge on the first day when the weather was not as hot . Paul and I both 
drew brilliant entries of around 90 dogs each . 

B.I.S.    Mrs M Colborne’s  SA, UK Ch Misticlight I’m So Handsome 

R.B.I.S. Mr J & Mrs R Timperon’s   Triforce  Alchemist

B.O.S.   Mssrs Walsh, Harlow, Birkett, McDowell’s   Birkcross Mines A Tia Maria 

B.P.      Mr F Zettin’s   Almond Cookie Of The Moon And Stars       

R.B.P.  Mr F Zettin’s   Awesome Honey Bunny Of Moon And Stars 

B.V.     Turnbull, Turnbull, Clegram’s  Jenkova Brite Lika Diamond

R.B.V. Miss H Mee’s  Ch Lamintone Cloud Burst .


Minor Puppy Dog (2)

1st 

Almond Cookie Of The Moon and Stars , r/m , despite travelling from Italy he put up a good 
performance. I loved his head and correct eye and placement , neat ears . For his age he has a 
lovely for forchest with ample bone and substance . Correct feet and quarters , level topline with 
overall balance and quality , really sound young male , has a great future I’m sure . BPIS

2nd 

Mrs L Myall’s Altussi Rhythm And Blues, still very raw , pleasing head shape and expression, 
straight front with good feet , lovely on the move coming and going , in profile topline needs to 
settle but ok standing . This young man has a lovely coat of good colour , he tends to straighten 
his quarters standing . 

Puppy Dog ( 4) 1abs 

1st

 Ms J Boerland’s Steeltime Shake Your Booty, r/t , masculine head for age , has super bone with 
ample fore chest , super neck and level topline , excellent muscle tone for one so young , good 
colour , just seemed to be favouring a leg slightly on the move. 

2nd  

Mrs F Lee’s Aoiristar Hunters Moon Over Amenbury ( imp Ire ). B/t , good headed dog ,neat ears 
and nice eye shape ,not quite as compact as winner , he has good bone lovely neck and topline , 
moderate quarters. Showed well for a puppy .

3rd

Mrs C Hunt’s Shepwood Grey Knight 

Junior Dog (4 ) 1abs

1st

Wilson, Wilson & Gibbons’s Wispafete Eternal Fire At Ozways, R/m , loved his clean head and 
kind expression, super balanced outline which comes with excellent front and rear assembly. 
Strong clean neck with level topline , sound free mover and shown in good coat and colour , 
considered him for top honours .

2nd

Mrs J Harvey’s Weather The Storm (TAF), 

Good masculine dog balanced head to body , super neck and front assembly, moderate bone and 
quarters, just a shade long in rear pattern, good coat texture, moved and showed well .

3rd 

Miss V Stopford’s Amberslade Catch The Dash

Yearling Dog ( 4 ) 0 abs

1st

Triforce Alchemist, b/t for me best head of the day , absolutely loved his head and expression 
reminded me of a cross between Magic Marker and Man Of Mystery. Lovely to go over and so full 
of quality , well constructed dog having good bone and substance, loved his clean outline and 
excellent topline , carried his tail well and very sound dog , super profile movement when settled,  
really pushed hard for the CC and if he had moved as well on the first day for me as he did for 
Paul on the 2nd day may well have tipped the scales but today had to be content with RCC and 
RBIS .




2nd

Miss J Fort’s Shulune Dirty Little Secret, r/t another lovely specimen of the breed , lovely 
masculine head , super bone and neat tight feet, correct length of neck and good lay of shoulder , 
level topline and moderate rear angulation , moved well but preferred profile movement of winner .

3rd 

Milligan &Marley’s Allmark One For The Road With Alfsden.

Novice Dog ( 2 )

1st

Miss J Fort’s Shulune Secret Wizard b/t. Preferred the head on the 2nd dog but overall  
construction of this dog , good bone feet and topline moved well , thought he could do with more 
weight .

2nd

Miss A Gibson’s Stockyard Mity Black Link , preferred this dogs head , lovely straight front with 
good neck and topline , shown in super hard condition close decision but for me very narrow all 
through .

Post Graduate Dog ( 3 )

1st

Mrs F Lee’s Villaynda Wizards Apprentice For Amenbury ( imp Esp ) b/t, pleasing head shape 
giving correct eye , ample bone , good fore chest neat front , makes a nice shape with level 
topline and good rear assembly, shown in good coat and moved sound .

2nd 

Mrs V Dyde’s Dragonora Now Look Who’s Talking , Pleasing head and kind expression, lovely 
front construction but felt he could have a slightly stronger rear for better balance . Moderate 
bone , neat feet , moved freely around the ring .

3rd

Mrs J Downes’s Damami Dream Give Me Five At Milwyr  TAF.

Limit Dog ( 3 )

1st

Mrs T Garside’s Mistyholly Saxon Warrior b/t, 3 lovely dogs could change places anytime .

Good head and eye with well placed ears of correct size , lovely front and fore chest with ample 
bone , super neck and topline , well bent stifle , sound free mover .

2nd

Miss L Virgo’s Aoiristar Supernova ( Ikc ), lovely masculine head of good proportions, strong neck 
into well laid shoulders , has a good topline , strong rear assembly, good coat and colour , sound 
when settled , just preferred the front of winner .

3rd

Mrs H Roberts’s Moves Like Jagger Elvikam Of Dreamtale ( Imp Pol ) .

Open Dog ( 6 )

1st 

Mrs M Colborne’s Sa Ch Misticlight I’m So Handsome ( imp Zaf ) b/m.  This dog certainly lives up 
to his name and commanded the ring as soon as he entered , his handler getting the very best out 
of him comes into his own on the move with super reach and drive . Well balanced masculine 
head , super front and rear assembly, ample fore chest and strong bone , correct length of body 
keeping his level topline on the move , shown in hard condition , super coat and presentation, was 
pleased to award him that most important 3rd CC and BOB .

2nd

Harlow, Birkett & McDowell’s Birkcross The Dance , b/t another lovely dog from this well known 
kennel , maturing nicely but was a little unsettled today so not as precise in front as winner . I did 
notice on the 2nd day he moved so much better and was much more settled than under me . He 
oozes quality has a balanced head masculine but not strong , lovely body shape  with no 
exaggeration having correct angles , ample bone and correct coat , lovely rear and profile 
movement. 

3rd Miss J Such’s Soloyal  Valentino 

Veteran Dog (5)

1st 

Miss H Mee’s Ch Lamintone Cloud Burst b/m, super moving dog , loved his profile movement , 
alert expression, super clean outline , ample bone , excellent top line and quarters which he used 
well , shown is lovely coat and condition.

2nd




Mrs J Knott’s Lyveden Rairock Rebel , not his usual handler but did a great job , preferred head of 
winner but this dog is well constructed having a good front and fore chest , well made body of 
correct proportions, good quarters super tail carriage , was a close decision.

3rd 

Ms S Mctaggart’s Jack To A King Des Terres De Khairyaca (imp ). 

Spec Open Dog b/m

1st

Mrs J Knott’s Lyveden Texas Ranger 

Well handled , lovely profile mover , just a shade wide in front , good bone , pleasing head and 
expression, level top line and good tail set and carriage , good rear  angulation , shown in good 
coat and colour.

Spec Open Dog ( Black ) (6)

1st 

Soloyal Valentino , lovely breed type , head of good proportions and very well balanced all 
through, good straight front enough fore chest and bone , good rear angulation , moved soundly 
just carrying top weight .

Spec Open Red (1)

1st 

Mrs J Knott’s Shalako’s Come Helln High Water ( imp Usa ), excellent breed type and size , lovely 
head and expression could be a little more masculine though still only a young dog and has a lot 
more maturing to do . Lovely conformation , straight front and neat feet , ample neck , enough 
bone good angulation front and rear , moves with drive , good coat and colour .

 

Minor Puppy Bitch (1)

1st 

Mr F Zettin’s Awesome Honey Bunny Of Moon And Stars r/m, super feminine pretty puppy , 
sweetest of heads , good front with neat feet , lovely neck into clean shoulders , level top line , 
sound mover and full of quality just not the angulation of her brother , lovely colour . RBPIS

Puppy Bitch (1)

1st

Mrs D Newell’s Altussi Rhapsody Over Kristalriver. Mature for age , good head neat ears nice eye , 
ample bone straight front nice fore chest level top line and well ribbed up , carrying top weight 
which made her a shade wide in front on the move . 

Junior Bitch (5)

1st Gibbons & Satherley’s Wispafete Belongs To Music b/m. Very feminine with sweet head and 
kind expressive eyes , good front and fore chest , neat feet , ample neck well laid shoulders , top 
line needs to strengthen but still only young , she has a good rear assembly and is a sound free 
mover , shown in good coat .

2nd

Mr F Zettin’s Astrea Moon And Stars Hope From Haylofts , sweet bitch , preferred head on winner 
as would like stronger muzzle, super neck well placed shoulders and return of upper arm , straight 
front enough bone , lovely level top line which she kept on the move , good quarters and sound , 
out of coat so not looking  her best  .

3rd

Mrs L Woodhouse’s Bollinchep Coloradoblue.

Yearling Bitch (8)

1st

Mr J & Mrs R Timperon’s Triforce Charmed b/t. Lovely quality bitch appealing head and 
expression, well placed ears correct eye which is lacking in the breed , makes a lovely balanced 
outline , super bone , feet and fore chest , good ribs well developed quarters , very sound free 
mover just needs more confidence.

2nd

Mrs G Brown’s Shulune Secret Storm Over Shepwood, preferred top line on winner but lovely to 
go over , pleasing head and ear placement , good bone and correct length of leg to height , ample 
neck , clean front , well knit body , good coat and colour , showed well . Close decision.

3rd

Milligan & Marley’s Allmark On One Hand With Alfsden.

Novice Bitch (4)

1st 




Ms T Coutts’s Amberslade Santa Ana Breeze b/t. Substantial bitch she has a good head well 
placed ears and correct bone , lovely front and rear assembly, level topline , moved soundly and 
in good coat .

2nd

Mr F Zettin’s Dark Side Of Moon And Stars . Loved this bitch but just didn’t want to know on the 
day and needs more confidence. Sweet head and expression, lovely front construction and tight 
feet , good neck and correct strong top line , moderate quarters and moved sound. 

3rd 

Mrs J Harvey’s Whistle Down The Wind At Gemthorne TAF

Post Grad Bitch (5)

1st

Turnbull, Turnbull & Clegram’s Jencova To The Other Side r/t. 2 lovely bitches , so light on her feet 
she just floated around the ring , pleasing head , so nicely put together and balanced all through 
with good bone ample fore chest lovely tight feet , well ribbed back and super muscle tone and 
strong quarters, RCC 

2nd 

Miss J Such’s Soloyal Secret Romance . Preferred the head on this bitch , she has a super front 
assembly with good fore chest and bone , correct neck and short loin , good rear angulation , very 
sound although not as light on her feet as winner it was a close decision.

3rd

Miss L Bassett’s Trigem Star Of The Snow At Starlink.

Limit Bitch (6)

1st 

Miss M Roberts’s Magical Love Elvikam JW (imp Pol) r/t. Super rich colour , pretty headed bitch , 
nice size , lovely forechest , bone and tight feet , good depth of body and well sprung ribs , strong 
topline with well bent stifles and strong rear patterns , moved soundly , would have liked a little 
more length of leg for more balance.

2nd 

Milligan & Marley’s Allmark Saphire With Alfsden Jw. Out of coat so not looking her best but lovely 
feminine bitch , super front assembly, enough bone , lovely topline and ribs , just a shade straight 
behind , sound free mover .

3rd

Mrs T Garside’s  Mistyholly Delta Blue 

Open Bitch (9)

1st

 Birkcross Mines A Tia Maria b/t. Not quite back in full coat so couldn’t hide her lovely shape , 
sweet head and expression, lovely balanced outline having a good neck into well laid shoulders , 
lots of heart room and ample bone , lovely topline and correct length of leg to height , super rear 
angulation showed well for her young sympathetic handler and very sound . Pleased to award her 
the CC and BOS .

2nd 

Ms K Mc Devitt’s Ir Ch Silverdreams Aussies Creamy Caramel Caronlea Jnr Ch (Imp Hun).

Compact bitch but would like a little more length of leg to balance , lovely head and eye , well 
placed ears , super bone , excellent fore chest , strong topline and good rear angulation , carrying 
a heavy coat which made her look a bit matronly , very sound on the move .

3rd

Miss H Roberts’s Troya Elvikam Of Dreamtale (Imp Pol) .

Veteran Bitch (6)

1st

Jenkova Brite Lika Diamond b/t. Feminine head with sweet expression, super profile movement 
just like her daughter , excellent front and rear assembly, ample bone , good ribs , shown in hard 
condition and in good coat , showed well.

2nd

Mr J & Mrs R Timperon’s Ch Triforce Wind Of The Fall b/m. Gave this bitch the CC  at Paignton 
when she was a youngster , beautiful head and expression, , nothing exaggerated about her , 
correct bone , straight front lovely angles , sound mover but today carrying top weight spoilt her 
outline and didn’t put as much in as winner 

3rd

Mrs A Challenger’s Lyveden Rairock Rythmn.

Spec Open Bitch (red Merle)




1st 

Ms E L Burt’s Villanyda Flaming Hot With Aussiame (Imp ESP) . Solid bitch , lots to like . Pleasing 
head with strong bone , compact feet , lovely fore chest and ribs , balanced outline and strong 
quarters , dripping in coat made her look heavier than she really is . Sound free mover . 

2nd 

Miss T Blyton’s Wispafete Light My Fire , preferred  the head on this bitch , makes a lovely shape 
still quite immature but only a youngster so will fill out with maturity , super neck and level top line, 
good rear angulation , very close decision .

Spec Open Bitch (blue Merle)

1st 

Miss L Woodhouse’s Bollinshep Coloradoblue, Pretty head , good neck and level top line , 
moderate all through , good rear patterns , although out of coat the colour was lovely and clear , 
moved well 

2nd

Miss R Chorley’s Trijem Return Of The Slayer (Au2). Pleasing head with kind expression , lovely 
front and fore chest level topline which she kept on the move , a little straight through the rear 
patterns and carrying top weight spoilt a nice outline .

Spec Open Bitch (black)

1st

Gibbons & Spencer’s Wispafete Once Upon A Dream, makes a lovely shape , pleasing head neat 
ears , good strong bone with correct feet , clean neck and good shoulder placement , level top 
line , having good quarters moved with drive , correct waterproof coat and good black 

Spec Open Working Bitch (3)

1st

Miss H Mee’s Lamintone Dare To Dream Aw. Although a working class would have liked a little 
more weight , having said that she makes a beautiful balanced shape , lovely bone with straight 
front and neat feet , correct neck and top line, strong quarters , strides out on the move .

2nd

Miss L Wiley’s Trijem Mischief Managed , preferred this bitches head , super outline standing with 
good bone, neck , top line and  quarters , showed her heart out but kept looking at her handler on 
the move so didn’t stride out and threw her front . Sometimes showing and obedience doesn’t go 
hand in hand but I think afterwards we ironed out a lot of the problem and I noticed she moved 
much better the next day .


Judge Dianna Spavin


